Toei Kyoto Studio Park
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東映太秦映画村

Welcome to Toei Kyoto Studio Park, Japan's own Hollywood!
京都市右京区太秦東蜂岡町１０ / 10 Uzumasa Higashihachiokacho, Ukyo-ku, Kyoto

TEL: 075-864-7716 OPEN: 9:00‒17:00 (Mar‒Nov), 9:30‒17:00 (Dec‒Feb) *The park is closed for maintenance during Jan 14‒24.
*Entrance closes 60 minutes prior to closing of park. *Closing time may be extended during Golden Week, summer and winter holidays.
http://www.toei-eigamura.com/en/

Google MAP

Toei Kyoto Studio Park’s movie set, which recreates a village from the Edo and Meiji periods of 150 years ago, is actually used for shooting
Japanese movies and television “jidaigeki” period dramas. It is a theme park where you can observe open sets and special events, and a variety
of attractions, such as an exciting ninja show using 3D projection mapping and superhero character shows. Time slip to an Edo village, and
try dressing up as a ninja or samurai!

Samurai Course (Sword Beginner's Class)

Ninja Shuriken Dojo Throwing Star Contest (fee required)

Dressing up on the movie village set (fee
required).

The Ninja Show, The Great Edo Street Performance, Samurai Sword Fighting Lesson and the Fun Terakoya Classroom can
be enjoyed for these admission fees: Adults ¥2,200 Junior high school/high school students ¥1,300 Children (over 3) ¥1,100
*Attractions are extra. *Paid car parking spaces are available. *For more details about events, check the park's website. *Fees will be revised from October 2019
COUPON

Kyoto gifts

Show this magazine
or photo below to
receive a free
“Gomukunai” (Ninja
throwing knife) toy!
Your present will be
handed to you at the
information desk.

A wide variety of colorful Japanese-style
socks and small Japanese accessories made
with chirimen crepe fabric are very popular
gifts and are full of the taste of Japan.

The scariest Haunted House ever (fee required)

Ninja Shuriken Throwing Star Magnets ¥430

Socks ¥370

The movie village set

Main facilities include the “Padios” entertainment facility, 3D Maze: The Ninja Fort, Trick Art Museum, Laser Mission
“Escape the Castle”, Ninja Mystery House, Amazing Maze (except for Padios, these facilities require admission fees) and
more, as well as restaurants, cafés, food stalls and gift shops.
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